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HIGH jna B/xM)

The Student Bod.f hold
c.nnual Hi Jinx on DccjiolDor

thoir
11, c.t

8 o'clock in the Libort-y TJiiio;.

ordor
o.ctivit-

Hi^h School auditorium, in
to raise money for student
iGS»

"A Sup of Tea" end "Grr.ndraa

Pulls the String" ucro tv;o one
act plcys coached by Miss Blake,
Tv70 songs -.verG sung by Ervin
VJclls and Jerry Burke , jfmna
Backirnn gave a tap dance. The
progran 7;as enjoyed by everyone.
Many things v;ere raffled; door
prises were a\7ardcd; and candy
"Tas sold. Music for the dancing
\-c.s furnished by the Kce -.700

Klomis Orchestra v/ith Ho'?ard
Eastr;ood at the picjio. Hot dogs
and coffoo vjore sold.

GIRLS » LEAGUE BOOTH

The Girls* League sponsored
a gift booth at the-anrjual High
Jinx on December 11, at the
Libert^?- Union High School,

Each girl donated an article
and there uas a largo assortment
of pot holders, f^ost tov;els,
aprons and other useful articles,
Thcso articles vrorc not expensive
and they V7ill make ver3r pretty
Christmas gifts.

The band has made great
progress tliis year under the '

direction of Miss Mario Q,uinn,
due to the class v:ork conducted
three times a week in the auditoriuii

The band olayed several
nujiibers at the" High Jinx held in
the high school auditorium. They
have hot only playod for the
freshman reception and Hi Jinx, but
also sponsored a program, and thoy
appeared a nuiabcr of tines before
the Lions Club of Brentvjood,

COIv'inCRCIiJL CLUB

The meetings of the Commercial
club arc hold every second Tuesday
of tlio month,

V.'o have started the school
paper this year called the "Liberty"

The price of the paper is ton
cents per single copy" or four copies
for thirt^r-five cents.

B/J^ONG

T^'o began Banking this year on
September S4, 1930, \;ith the help
of Mrs Johnson, So far hone of tho
classes have been a 100^, Lot»s got
to work Olid sec irhich class v/ill be
first to have a 100^,
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! At last we are Seniors.' It

has taken us three years to get
this far, but they were worth it
For, Oh what a grand and glorious
feeling it is to be Seniors.

Our first meeting was held
November 20, 1930.

The Senior Announcement Cards
and Personal Cards have been de-
cided upon.

We have had several meetings
this year and have shown a lot of
pep. If the upper classmen will
give us a chance, we will try to
take an active part in the school
activities. Just look up to us;
we are the graduating class of 1933.

JUNIORS
We started our Junior year

off with a bang by having a class
meeting the second day after
school opened for the purpose of
choosing and ordering our class
rings.

We are now planning for our
big event of the year, the Junior
Prom which will be held in the
early spring.

FRESHMEM
We were "all a flutter"

when we entered high school but
now we are beginning to feel at
home and are getting acquainted
with the students, teachers--and
studies.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 19





THE GIRLS » LEAGUE
some air cooled aeroplane motors
so the aeronautics class can make
a study of aeroplane motors.

The Girls League gave a Christ-
nad Party at the Mexican Cciiip

Docenhor 12, for the children of
the Mexican workers in the Brentv/ood
district.

They had a Christnas tree.
Each child received a stocking
filled ^th candy, fruits and nuts.
Each one roceivod a toy.

The following prograi:i w:.s

presented:
Tv/o songs- -Spanish Class
Talk U, S. Christnas

-CuGtons (Spanish)
—Yolanda Vergano

Talk—Christnas Custons of Spain
*-(Sr)anish)——-Lila Del Totax

Poens-— { Span i sh )—-El vi ra Rub i o
Christnas Songs--———(Spanish)

—Dolores Bassi
Tap Dance -/mna Backnan
Song—Jerry Burke and Ervin "ells
Poen- -*-—-imita Kelso

Miss Margaret Manley and Miss
Kathryn LoHanc assisted by Mnrjorie
Hannuri 3nd Helen '.ebber had charge of
the pro gran.

The Girls' League Council has
choosen a pin for the uniforn awards,
'

'e hope that we shall be able to have
then soon and av/ard then to the girls
who have earned then.

AGRICULTURE TRIPS

The Ag, I and III classes
went to San Francisco October 29,
to see the Junior Live Stock and
Baby Beef Show. They v/ere taker
through the meat packing plant
and saw everything from the time
the animal was killed until it
came out in packages. This trip
was nade by automobile accompanie-
by Mr W. K. Hilliard,

The grape and fruit judging
state contest v/as held at Davis
this yec:r. Both' of our teams
took third place,

Alvin Jesse, Clinton Broderic
Clarence Baxter and Marvin Tillot:-
spent the week end of December 6,
at the fifth annual Christmas' Livt
Stock Show held in Los Angles,
These boys are members of the
Future F^'.rmers Club, They have
had agriculture I and II, The
transportation was given free by
the Sante Fc Railroad; Mr Raymonr
Graf accompanied them..

ART ETUDEI^JTS

NEV; FORGES IN SHOP

The shop is very proud of
their two new fordgcs which v/erc
received last nonth. New rntcrial
has been added to the shop from
tine to tine to nect the demands nade
on this departnent. This tern the
boys have nade tables for the
-.rriculture roon, a desk for the
Library, and sone racks for the
Brentwood Fire D^p rtnent to put
their fire hoses on to dry. The
boys ix.de things for the High Jinx,

The shop is planning to install

The art students have been
busy for the last t'-'O months in
the drawing room*

The students in Drawing II
devoted some #f their time to mak?
posters for the High Jinx, They
made very attractive book-ends,
binders, picture frrjnes, purses,
bill-folds, and key holders of
tooled leather.

The students of Drav.^ing I.
and III have been making linolcr.:n
block Christmas cards. They hr-vo
devoted some of their time to t'^c

refixing of discarded toys to" be
given to the Mexican children.
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DRAMATICS
and to support the teoms.
Hchf Hahl Sis Boon, Ah

J

Liberty Hi School Rah, Rah, Rahl

The Jesters club have decided
on their club pins and are taking
steps to buy them as soon as possible

The club gave a dance in the
auditorium on 'November 6^ which was
a big success, A five piece
orchestra composed of Liberty I

students played for the dancing,
which was enjoyed by evoryfcne. Ten
cent admission was chargid^

Save up your dimes evej'ybody
to attend the Jester club play to
be given in the near future^ Uatoh
for the date,

LIBERTY RIFLE CLUB

The Rifle Club of Liberty Union
High School has been reorganized
and has joined the National Junior
Rifle Association.' .The main purpose
of the club is to promote marksman-
ship and sportsmanship.

PEP SQUAD

When you* re up. You're up,
TJhen you're down, You're down

T/hen you're up against Lib-erty,
You're up side doT/n4i

The girls of the Liberty Union
High School have organized a now
club this semester* The club is
open to all the girls who are in-
terested' in rooting at the athletic
contests.

The Pep Squad intends to attend
the games by goinging on one of the
buses from Brentwood, The Pep
Squad hopes to pep up the students
in order to encourage the different
teams. The Pep Squad has elected
two girl yell leaders, Grace Columbo
and Jeanetto Miller, Some now yells
have been selected. All girls are
urged to cooperate and to learn the
school song, to attend the games

TENNIS GIRLS

The tennis team this year is
up and coning, Nola Grey is at
the top of the ladder and her
sister Ruby Frey is close behind
her. The team plans to play many
games' this year and of course win
a few. The first gaiae will be in
the near future.

SANTA

Cone gather around
And you shall hear—
The story of Santa
imd Christmas cheer.
Old Santa rides—
On Christmas night,
Uhilc all the stars

'

Are shining bright,
imd softly down
Your chimmnoy creeps,
TThile all the little
Children sleep,
ymd from his bag
He takes a toy-
There' s one for every
Girl and boy.
A ball for Jack^
A doll for Milly,
A top for San
A cart for Billy,
Baby gets a teddy bear

T7ith big round oyes
And fuzzy hair.

Johnny gets a go-cG.rt, too
Like many other children do.
imd when he's finished
Away he '11 go.
Up the chinnney
And o'er the snow
So now my children
Don't you fear
Santa will cone again
Next year.

Anna Bacfcnan





THE LITTLE FIR TREE

Here I stand in a lonely
forest with many sister trees on
the side of a mountain looking
down into a valley. It is cold
and foggy in the morning. We
have snow at our feet all winter.
Some of ray sisters sre one hundred
feet high, but I am only thirty
feet. They all tease me and say
that I am a dwarf. We are green
the whole year and are called
evergreens. Some of my cousins
are only green during the summer.

Last year when some people
in the cities celebrated a holiday
called "Christmas", they came up
here in the mountains and cut down
some of the trees to take to the
cities on big trucks. That season
has come again and the men have
started to cut down some of m.y

sisters. I hope that I shall be
taken this year.

Ah I I hear a truck stop, I
see four men jump out and start to-

ward me, I do hope that I shall
be chosen.

"How about this tree"? shouts
one of the men to his companions,
who are seeking pretty Christmas
trees.

"O.K., Boss", answered an-
other, "That's a pretty one.
It ' 11 sure make some family happy.
Let's take it".

They walked closer to me and
very suddenly with three blows of
the axe I fell on my side,

I did not lie there long.

I was placed on the truck with
many of my sisters and taken to a
large city,

I was later chosen for the
celebration in the pvirk. They
dressed me with candles and made
me beautiful. Many folks came to
admire me and I made many children
happy who had no tree at home,

Jeanne Sorgenfrey

OHRISTMS

Christmas comes but once a year.
With all its joys and all its cheer
With Santa Claus so fat and jol'.y.

And houses trimmed with bright red
holly,

Santa comes down the chimney at
night

,

When children's eyes are shut so
tight,

'Toys he leaves and a Christmas tree
All for brother, sister and me.

Turkey we have for Christmas dinner
Good mince pies and plumpudding too
Thtre are presents and toys for -

girls and boys.
Don't you wish you were here v/ith

us too?
Lois Rlmmer

CHRISTMAS IN SCOTLAND

Leroy Gedde





CHAMPIONSHIP LOOMS ON Bi^SKETEALL HORIZON
WATCH FOR THE DA1TS OF THE BIG GAf.lES

and met defect Thorever they

GIRLS* GYM turned "but this yccr if is goin/^

, 1 to be r. different story.
The teams arc more thcji

The girls gym this year is gji^^S ^^ P^^^ ^o^ 1-^^ years and

very interesting. Instead of "^^^s years encouragement and

trying to find excuses to get out cooperation from the student bod",

of gjrm
, we can hardly v/ait till ^^' returning victorious from the

the period comes so that ;ve v/ill gcmes jrhich they are to play.
_

be able to take g-jm. Of course ,
,The tcciQs are practicing hare

the shouers in the gym have a [-J^
5=-^^ made

_

a good shouing in

lot to do with it. Tvc have a ^^-^ feu practice games rhich they

definite program to follovi which "^-"^° £ '^S V .^ , ^, ^ .

is different every day and does ,, J^*
Vender Aho hopes that :n

not make it so tiresome and it the future Liberty ;7ill be rated

promotes interest. ^?."*^^2
^^^^'^X ^?''?V^

^^ "" champi-.-

T7c share the gjTii v;ith the ^^-^P :ter^. So let »s spread tne

boys. Wc have it every Tuesday basketball spirit and encourage

and Thursday. On Thursday ue ^^'-^ ^^^-^^^ '-^ ^^^^ ^^ --^ possibly

play basketball and on Tuesdays can*

v;e play volley-ball.
The rest of the -reck rre take "" --"~""I:"-"

gJ^7l in the auditorium. Sides have jl.^itztztJ-t tz.
been chosen 7/ith Josephine *" ""

Riechmuth ejid Vina Narducci as _, , ^ , ^ ^> ^

captains. Tfe have a number of re- ^. ,/^,^'^"^2 ?^?^?^ ^J^ ?
footbala.

lays every Monday and Wednesday. fj^i^
e.t out nigh school but noi;-

At the end of the m.onth the losing l^'^^^
^"^^ have our gymnasium j;e are

side gives the v/ining side a feed having a football field maae for

with dancing folloiTing. ^^^ ^^ i^ ^-^J^S auhile to level
the ground. They are using three

^ tractors and tuentyfour horses '"o

BASKETBALL
"

^^
^"L''''''/\>. i. .• n. •The football field is expe. '^

ed to be finished some time in

Rahl Rah; Rahl Liberty! January. Here
_
is hoping ^ve wil'

This is the s-oirit vath r/hich the ^^'^^
J^^?

interesting games aft-;:

student body encourages and cheers ^'^ ^^^ started. TTatch our dust

their basketball terjns.
Last year although the tccjns

*
'"*" "" *

received the scjiie encouragcmiOnt
they were handicaped by uncxperienco





A^
There is a ticio in cveryono's

life T7hcn thoy hc.vo to stop r.nd
"tckc stock of tliGinsclvos"~c.E it
is. They Ir.y the good cjid bed
events side by side r^nd often the
tally is tuo strong for the r-rcng
side. If T7C did this once c year
cjid then dctemincd tc make the
better side a" higher score, 77c
might improve.

One never realizes that there
are so many good and bad things in
life until he actually thinks on
the subject arrhile. Here is a
chance to make this Christmas a
real uhite one. An hcnect-to-
goodness brotherly feeling could
be v/crked up.

Give every fellov; a chance
and give yourself one too. Let
us have a little more lean uay in
regard to the faults of others
and bo more considerate in every
thing.

Tally up your scores and if
they do not balmce the ray they
should \7ork a little harder and
v:e r:ill have a happier school.

AT CKRICTl/IAS

When is there more cheer and
T7armth of soul displayed, than
at Christmas?

' When is anybody more merry
or mxre happy, than at Christmas?

Yfhen are the American people
more 7;hole heartly generous thrji
at Christmas?

TThen does the fire crackle
more jolly, the T7ater in the
tea-kettle boil more merry thcji
at Christmas?

T'hen is the red in the checks
(also noses) more acccnurated than
at Christmas?

V^hen in all the year, are
hearts more carefree, eyes more
sparkling, the brc.-.th more quick.

hands more curious, than at
ChJTistmas?

And rhen do the numbers of"
the turkeys, the bins of apple Sp
the sacks, of nuts, cxid the old*
"private stock" suffer more do-
plot ion than on the glorious dajr

cf December 25?
Jack Vance

A stat::-ly Pcai

In the state of
(Mass,)
There lives a lass
I love to go
(N. C. )

No other
(Miss,

)

Can e»cr, I
(Wis,)
Be half so dear to
(Mc,)

is blue
W. I.)

"

Arid her cheek the hue
Of pearls where raters srash.
On her milk-T7hite phiz
There ne'er
(Ariz)
The least con'olcxion
(^:ash.)

^

could I v.'in

TTa.T
The heart of
(Minn.)
I*d ask for nothing more,
But I onl2' drcEim upon the theme
And it o'er and o^er
(coTSTT
Nov.- TFhy

(^yTTToT
Can I
(NcvTI (VcrTT
Ask this fair maid to -od,
If I ;Tish to press
My suit, I guess,

__, _instead,
UJ-aska) (PaT!
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Power of Suggestion

Charlie Post: I tliink you're
an av7ful idiot.

Jinriy Cooper: Say that a/rain
and I'll knock you do\?n and step on
you.

Charlie Post: Consider it ss.id
again.

J iirany Cooper: ConcidGr your-
self knocked down and stepped on.

Applied Physics

I^r. Gallaghn: lieat expands and
cold contracts. Give me an
example?

Virginia C: In summer the
days are long, and in winter they
are very short.

.The Last "

'ord

Delia: You're just like an
echo.

Evelyn: IIow com.e?
Delia: Always behind.

Scotch

Edward B: Do you think I need
another haircut?

Jack V: Why don't you try
vv'ashing it maybe it'll shrink.

Jean: Let's play \7e are mar-
ried.

Bobby: No, mama says we must
not fight.

The Philosopher Says:

'•I sav^ tv/o men shoot an eagle,
and as it dropped to the ground I
thought they might have saved their
po-Tdcr for the fall alone would
have killed him."

The Beaten Path

Carl 3: Just how do you get
to your house?

Clarice H: Oh, just ask any of
the boys, they all know.

Julien 7/: ;?hat are my
chances of making my letter this
year in basketball?

Coach VenderAhe : Fine—all you
have to do is register in a sewing
c la s s ,





Miss Tianley: siio can name one
important thing we have nov; that
didn't have lOG vears a^sc

Ralph L: "I-Ie."

re

Mr. Callashan: ^/hat would you
do if you were in my shoes?

Mr. Nach: Take them off
before I tripped and broke my neck, tiie'moet.

Bcctlnr th^i G-ame

Tomr;i3-" wa£ -..icandor in {5 homward muon
later than hir.^ usual supper time,
A friend of the family who happened
to meet him 3aid:

""liy, Tommy, aren't you afraid
you'll be late for supper?"

'Mope," replied Tommy, "I've get

Ups and Downs

UiCri'

Mr. Sv:ack: That keeps you up?
Mrs. Quack: lij down.

Hal Ha! Subbody Was ^ogg:

April Showers don't brigg
flowers— dey brigg codes, rial Hal

Honost To The Ilinutc

Here's a story about a Scotchjnaa
that's different.
A conductor on a London street

CLr noticed an oldcrlj^ Scotchman
and a young Scottish lad.

The old Fian wrs holding a watch
in his hand and v.-c5- studying it ^^-itL

intense interest.
Suddenly he seemed satisfied and

and looked up. Seeing the conductor
ho beckoned to him.

''"/hat is it?" asked the conductor.
"I want to pay the rest of my

grandson's fare," replied the High-
Icjider. "He hos just becom.o twelv

.

years old."
The conductor has since rocovcroc,

Straight From The Shoulder

Asked to pray for warm, weather so
Eyron H: "V.^hy so sorrowful old so that her grandmother's

fruit?" rheumatism m.ight pass away, a six-
Paul G: "Oh, it's nothing much, year-old girl knelt and said:

only I've got first down and a "Oh, Lord, please m.akc it hot for
mustache to go." grandma."

He (with sudden courage) Do you Mr. Hilliard: (holding up a
believe m.arriages are miade in picture of a Zebra) "And what
heaven? animal is this?"

She--I think they miust be. I'm Josephine R: "A horse in his
nearly thirth-nine now. be thing suit."

Mug: "-hat do you do when in Latecomer: Is the scat next t^
doubt about kissing a girl?" you rr served*?

Bug: "Give her the benefit of " Humorist:
'

Oh, very. It hasn't
uttered a word since I've been he- :

•

the doubt."





Miss Logan:
Renaissance?

Jack Vance:
learning.

Miss Lo£'an:
place?

Jack Vance :

exams

.

^'.'hat is meant by

Tlie revivol of

When did it take

The day before

Irvin: 'Jeriy, we need r.nother
m.'.n for this r) pty. Do you vr.nt to
goV^'

'Sure .

"

•'^'r.ve you the enc line-

Prof, Nash: JIov; many "oeople
are there in this country?

-2arl H: ICr-r-r-r
Prof. N;_sh: Plurry, hur-.y.

Every second you dilly-dally'' the
nrnnber grov^^s larger.

jerry:
Irvin:

tion?'''

Jerry:
Irvin:
Jerry:
Irvin:
Jerry:
Irvin:

plr.yer ."

"And how."
''rov:'s your technique'^'*

'7.nd vour hr.nds"^''*

'Fine .

"

'C-rC't, '0 need r. "oicnc'

"Grandma Pulls the Strin.-.-s"

Bobby ;7: '"^hut's thr.t c..wful
racket?

Janette M: arandmr c.int used
to her new teeth end just broke a
saucer drinking tea.

Jinuny: Kov.r were ycur grades
last quarter?

Billy D: Jules Verne,
JiimTiy: Fov/'s that?
Billy D: Twenty thousand

leagues under the "C^"',

Virginia C: Oh, I sim-.:ly r.dore
that funny step, liere did you
pick it up?

Jerry B: Funny ste-o, no-
thing, I ' m lo s i ng m^- ga r t e r

,

- Indian: /^here»s that settler
I just shot?

American: Right over there
just follow the arrow.

Flattering Friend

''After I'd sung my encore, I
heard a gentleman from one of the
papers call out 'Fine: Fine I

"Dear me i And did you have to
or.y it?''

First Yoang Thing: '-'as he
nervous when he asked you for the
first kiss?

Second Ditto: Oh my, no,
he was calii]--aad collected."

Second String

They hrd qurrroled the night be-
fore,

''I''m goini-v, to return your ring
sr.id sho over the 'phone. '"Sh^.ll j.

mail it'-''

'•".Tell,*' replied the young man
with brutal frankness, '"if your
good-looking sister is home tonig'-p
I'll call for it.'''
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